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+ Club Dance. t
+ A ril 21—,En lish Club Social tp 1—,Enghsh Club Social t Weather perm]tting, AH Campus Ath- Vocational Men Promise Exceptionalt April 23—Alpha Kappa Epsi- t ]ates W]]] Be Asked to Appear Struggle —General Pershing antt ]on Informal. t To Represent Classes Wilson Send Official O. K.
t April 24—Sophomore Frlp]ic. t

Any rising young Olympian who, as Fall in for the Veterans'ocation-
a youth, bas surprised the home folks al club dance Saturday evening atApril 30—Barb Party.t May 7—Sigma Nu Formal. t by heaving the pitchfork across the the gymnasium starting Prontot May 8.—Freshman Glee. t cow-yard or pushing father's pet paper 8 o'clack, One legged world war vet-

t May 14—Kappa Alpha Theta t weight through the front wiudov( will erans will throw away crutches for

t Installation and Forma]. t have an opportunity to 'demonstrate one "fleeting hour" in the best strug-

t t t ~ t t t t t t t t t t t his skill with regulation accourte- glei so 'tis claimed of the year, and

ments of the track next Saturday, the entire college is cordially invited

"The more the merrier," said Track and attend" is the statement made by

NILL BE 6WEN STUDES;."".':";."";„",'."...";.".,",:",;",';,:;,'.-.-„'.,'.;":.";;::...".';;!,.i'.,':

to unearth any speedy genii that may and Dean French,
s Wi l Soon Be Issued be hiding in the student body. A yone The Veterans'ocational Club,

By Committee Frmn the who can set one foot in front of theI tbe now an! integral Part of all univer-

Faculty ] k „sity activities in their first dance

4 t h t ]i] haveworkedhardtamakeitahighlyother is el]gib e, and is asked to enter."

That Definite advicN'nd assist- enjoyable and delightful affair. TheIt is announce!] that the meet will

ance towards the choosing of a life " " . vocat]pna] students in making their
vocation will be given to University ' "g 'ance all college have set a precedenttiiat usually govern such contests. The

students in the future was the sub " " ' which will be followed each year,
stance of an announcement, zssued ' I ' o ' " thus giving the dancers of the un]-
recent]y by Dr. p. H. Sou]en, chair- P'ace. T]e c]aos winning th. meet versity of Idaho another event to be

man of the University committee on will be awarded a trophy. looked forward to throughout the en-

vocational guidance,, wha "has prepar- tire college year.
ed an elaborate questionnaire which As the Veterans'ocational Club

wi]] be submitted to aB under- The Economics Club will meet at is an ex-mi]itary organization, the
graduates by way of obtaining data the A. K. E. house on Tuesday even- dance w]R .not be a mi]itary "strug-
on which the committee may base its ing. Charles i>iaare, a civic exPert, gle," and students can'wear anything

work. w i]i speak. not extradited by society.

.-:;,'"::.':;.".";;;"::::;'„:.';:LIGHT RESPONSE TO OFFER FIVE MONTHS

SERVICE SGHllLAHBHIP FORESTRY SHORT TERM

Men
be glad to offer their cooperation.

"Students who have not fixed upon For Scholarships ..Of Forest R ngets
a life work will be assisted in com-

ing tg a %vise"decision and others The Y. M. C. A. announced a short Dean F A MB] r af th S h ol f
who have 'chosen their vocation but while ago that the Educational Ser- Forestry announced recently that
who are shaping their university vice branch of that organization was next year a five months short co rs
courses In conformity with their am- prepared to award scholarships tp for forest »ngers would be offered
bition will also be Riven assistance. ex-service men,'nd up to this time instead pf th th e m th

"This spring we intend to make but few have signified their desire to offered the p t f . "A t
'a sPecial effort to see that under- obtain such aid to an education. Ap . having experimented with both
R»««es find sumn«r wp» w»ch proximately 70.000 scholarships are types pf cpuises we
is not on]y congenial but which also available tp the men who followed the conc]usion that th fi path
will have a definite ya]ue from the the colors and but few have taken ter m]] best meet present needs,"
standPoint of tht student's ProsPec-'dvantage of this opportunity. Dean Mill st t d.
tive life work." Secretary MacPherson of the loca]

Y. M. C. A. has charge of rece]mug two parts, however, so that men who
'application for scholarships for five .

h t t I J fwish to enter in January for three
WILL SOON BE OUT surrounding counties. The awards months only will be thus enabled to

are made for any recognized college, o so. ex year, y virtue o our
Work on the 1921 "Gem of the state intitution, high school, and cooperative arrange ent with the

Mountains" is fast nearing camp]e- many short course and technical
h ] f ]t

tion, according to the statements is- schools. All ex-service men who students will have the opportunity to
sued by Editor-in-chief Kinney and would be interested in obtaining such k I bl k ff d h
Business Manager Langroise early a scholarship are asked tp get in ricultural short course."
this'week. The majority of the ma- touch with Secretary MacPherson at
teria] is in the hands of the printer< the Y Hut as quickly as possible.
and the work of reading the proof The courses which a man may
will soon be begun. take through these service awards

The bool- as now planned wi]] be cover a broad territory.. For the
about 80 pages larger. than that of benefit of the man whp has never Dr. W. G. Foster,'ntil recent]

]ast year. The management plans to acquired even an e]ementary educa- president of Reed's College of Port-

put the vp]ume out for $3 the copy tipn sebo]arship awards wi]] be ma land. Oregon, and one of the leading

Taking into consideration the 'n in grade school or elementary courses educators in the west, s oke at anp

creased size of the book and the raise as well as in commercial, academic, assembly Wednesday mprnin, on

in the cost of materials over last agriculutura], professional ana
"The Spirit of the New West."

year, this price has been remarked highly specialized technical courses. In his talk Dr. Foster gave some

upon as being surprisingly ]pw. Whi]e one an may be ]earning "read new ideas to the student body of

in'nd writin'nd 'rithmetic" in a what the west of today typifies, and

A Correction primary course. another may be pre- it was given in an offhand whimsicaI

A siight error iias been pointed out paring himse]f fpr a high]y technica] way which added much to its inter-

in one of the articles appearing in position. est.

last week's Argonaut. The monies

team contributed toward the expenses

$210.21 left in the debate fund, put of

n anced.

BACTERIOLOGY DEPARTMENT Prof. Nie]son's Tuneful Tutors Have I'rpmlnent Aluiuni of Eastern Un]ver-

GET ORDERS FOR CULTURES Msuy I'romising Numbers s]ty iiameil tp Arrange for Cen-

In Reptpirp termini Cp]ebratipn

The Department of Bacteria]pgy
has received orders fpi'egume cu]- The cadet band, under. the direc- President Ernest H. Liudicy Iias

turps su fficient tp ti;eat over 3000 tipn of Prof. Bernt Nielspn, is npw been named as one of a cpnimittee

acres. These nitrogen-gathering bac- conducting special rehearsals for. a of 30 pI the prominent rilunini pi'he

teil i are piepared by thc department cpncret to be played on the campus University of Indiauii which will have

~iiid sp]d tp t]ie fsi'mers of Idaho at iluring campus day. Neiv music has iu cliarge the arranging of a ce]ebra-

cpst pf twenty-five cents per acre, been received, and u most pleasing Iipn of tbe centennial of the Ipundiug

postpaid. Orders have been received program is promised. of that institution. Among other

from Utah, Montana, Arizona, New Among the numbers th,.t the band prominent members of the same cpm-

Mexicp, W'ashington, Indiana and is now drilling on are "Light Cava]- mittee are Dr, David Star Jordan,

These orders have ranged ry Overture, by Suppe; selections chancellor-empritous pf Leland-Stsu-

frpm pne sere to 780. from the oPera, "Martha," by I']o- ford, Dr. E. A. Bryan, Idaho comiuis-

Shipments are nearly double those tow, selections from "Pinafore," by sipner pf education, aud President E.
made iit this time last year, and the 'Sullivan; selections from Gpuiipd's 0 Holland p1 Washington State Co]-

department is expecting tp place at "Faust," and many tuneful cpmppsi-

least 12,000 acres of the cultures be- tipns for banil.

fore the planti'ng season is over. The band as it will be worked J
down for the spring concert, will Professor Lewis and Miss ensen

Idabel Sweeney of Kappa gamma number about thirty pieces, in a well were Present at an alumni meeting

is spending a. few. days in Spokane. Iba]anced aiTangement. at St. Maries last week.

NEW GROUP WILL BE IDAHO'S
SOLE LOCAL I

SORORITY

CONTAINS PIIIININENT WEIN!EN

Miss Helen Johnstone Leads New
Organ]sat]on~New Home

Expected

A new women's secret Greek let-
ter organization, which has been rec-
egnized by the faculty, but which

has not announced its helenic cogno-
men. will soon formally introduce it-
ae]f and take its place in camuus so-

cial life. After the advent of Kappa
Alpha Theta, this group will be'da-
ho's so]e women's local.

The organization has been complete

for several weeks, the faculty having

been formally petitioned for recogni-
tion two weeks ago. The purposes
of the society, as announced in the
petit]on, will be to gather together
a gzoup of the women of the Idaho

campus for their mutual benefit, and

to yb]de by and enforce such rules
as the group shall see fit to estab-
lish for its self-regulation.

The membership of the embryo

sorority includes several women who

are well known on the campus due

to their active participation in stu-

dent activities. At present the chap-
ter role includes: Helen Johnstone,
Norma Gowgill, M. Fcather stone,
Anna Paige, Ruth Litton, Vera Luse,
Ethel Nelson, Helen Ramsey, F]or-
ence Graves and Genevive Jones.

The officers of the group are: He]-

en Johnstone, president; Norma Cow-

gill, vice president; Anna Paige, sec-

retary; and Vera Luse, treasurer.
It is expected that the group will

take immediate stdps to secure a
home.

FORUM WILL DISCUSS
HIGH COST OF LIVING

An interesting meeting of the. forum

is promised for this Thursday eve-

ning when a discussion will be staged

upon the question of the "High Cost
of Living." Whether prices will im-

mediate]y take the hint and oblige

with an uncereonious fall is prob-

lematic, but leastwise it is a nice

thing to talk about and some clever

arguments are likely.to be given at
this meet'ing.

'A committee of Forum men have

been appointed to investigate what

is being done in the way of providing

for a men's dormitory, and a report
is expected to be given at this meet-

ing. Those on the committee are:
George Space, chairman; Ku]berg,

Ralph and Freedman.

Hanzlick Addresses Foresters

I<1 J. Hanzlick pt the U. S. forest

service addressed the School of For-

estry Wednesday, He is making in-

vestigations of the working plans of

the different forest reserves of the

country. His talk was tal.-eii up with

the different phases of working plans.

FORUM BODST'S FDR

EXAM HONOR SYSTEM

Committee Wi]i Attempt to Find put

What Can be Done tp Put Idaho

on the Hoiipr System List

A mpveent, has been set on foot by

the Forum society to try and have

adopted by the facu]ty pf the Univer-

'sity an hmipr system of conducting

fina] examinations, patterened some-

vvhat after the way in which ]aw stu-

dents ave given their finals. Back-

ers of Ihe new movement feel that it
can be successfully accpmp]ished and

will give the students !the chance of

showing their real ability and fair-
ness in their final exams.

The men of the college have select-

ed the following committee tp wprlv

with a similar committee to be chos-

en from the girls'ouncil and see

w]iat can be accomplished toward

p]acing Irlahp among the colleges

which have already the honor sys-

teni in actual practice. Those on t e

committee are: Chairman, Carl Carl,
spn; A. J. Priest, Bunny Taylor, Ho]-

braok, Maurice Jackson, Earl Hunt,

and E. K. Lind]ey.

NN LOGAL SORORITY:."„';--„:;:;„::„::::,INTERCLASS TRACK I VET CLUB THROWS

ONGAMPUS SDON ";;;...,„.,„„...,.„.„,:MEET NEXT BATIIRIIAY "CASUALTY LIMP"
t will be no space devoted to the +
tclass of '23 in this years'nnual. tt Be a sport; show your pep; play tt the game and pay up. Don't be tt one who sits back and lets the tt other fellow do it; your dollar tt will )uy just as much as his if tt turned in to the treasurer. Shine tt up that rusty dollar and give it tt to Port Arthur or the collector tt in your house or group. tt We need the Money.ttttttttttttttttt

GBAINSER CONCERI

IS NELL RECEIVED

IF SUFFICIEI]T MATEBIAL DE
YELOPS, THREE MAY

BE SEiIT

BIIOII NAlENIAL lYAIUNLE

Ger]ough, McCa]I]e, and Van Heusen
Ine]uded in Those L]ke]y

To
6o'hat

Idaho will probably 'send three
teams to the relay,carniva] wh]ck is-

to be held in Seattle on April 24, is
the substance of reports now in circu-
lation on tbje campus. which have,bQea
evolved. from the results of the war]r=
outs ti]at have been conducted foe
sonfs weeks by the University traalr,.

prospects.
Will Be Five Races

The Seattle event will consist of
five races, a 100, a 22Q, a 4Q, a half
m]]e, and a mile, all of which will bo;

relays. Idaho will surely ent'er teams*

in two of these races, the 44Q, and half,
and if the expected material developes,
will probably send a team to comA<IIQte-

for. the 220, according to, T, D. Mat-.

thews, track. coach.
No Accurate Dope Yet

As yet na official annauncemeat
/

has been made as to who the person-
nel of the various teams will be.'Pl%ann]

interv]ewed on the subject T. D; Mat „

thews, 'rack coach, said: "'The
weather has been so bad so fai during
the track season that we have as, yet
been unable to get on the track..All
of our work has been done on the
campus. None of the men have had
the stop-watch on them .yet, so «e
do not know just exactly what any. of
the prospects are daing."

Many PromIsing Prospects /
Campus dopsters have eight men as

thai. most promising af the runners"
n'o]ir;:uut wha would be<el]Rible<or is- '

lay work. Leading this list are Van
Housen, McCal]ie, Harsh, and Ger-
lough. Four others who are reported
to he showing up in fine shape are:
Penweil, Hughes, Eatan and Morris.

FORMER'DAHOAÃS 3@ET
!IX THE F<IR

EAST'oted

Musician Features Contemp-
orary Composers in Brilliant

Concert.

W'hat is considered by .many to be
the musical climax of the collegiate
year came. Saturday night when
Percy Grainger, the noted Austral-
ian-Ameriian pianist, played a
well received concert in the univer-
sity auditorium before a large and
appreciative audience.

Grainger Likes Audience.
"One of the most delightfully re-

ceptive audiences that I ever played
before," was the manner in whirh
Mr. Grainger characterized the
enthusiastic audience which nearly
filled the large hall, when he was in-
terviewed after the recital. He con-
tinued, "It is most unusual to find
such a responsive audience in the
west. I was both surprised and
charmed." He also spoke of the ex»
cellent impression made on him by
the school in general.

Program is Modern.
In his program Grainger featured

the works of contemporary Eng]ish
and American composers, giving his
own productions, both original

and'dapted,a prominent place. With
the exception of a Bach-Busoni "Cha-
canne," and Liszet's "Twelfth Hun-
garian Rhapsody," every number
was modern.

In his opening number. the "Clia-
conne," which was a florid adapta-
tion to the piana of a Bach melody,
Grainger exhibited his wonderful
technique, and at the same time made
it plain that his strong fort was in
simpler and more lyrical tunes. His
interpretation of the number was in
every verray satisfying. and created
sufi enthusiasm in aliis audience that
he was called back on the stage sev-
eral times.
What proved to be the most popular

number on the program was a "Juba
Dance," by Dett. The striking
rhythmical pattern of the piece, and
the haunting, almost monotonous
melody, made an instant appeal to
the jazz-stuffed college folk.

Last Group Good.
.In his last group, made up en-

tirely of either original works, or
arrangements of the pianist himself,
Grainger shown most brilliantly.

Just what the appeal in the coun-
try fplk-songs and dance tunes is
cannot. easily be exprgssed. Never-
the]ess, they never fail tp charm
alike the musically informed and the
musically beknighted.,Mr. Grain-
ger's adaptations pere sp arranged
as tp bring put in the fullest manner
a]] of the innate delightfulness of
these British folk-tunes.

Mr. Grainger responded tp encores
several times.

Artist Course Next Year.
The Grainger. concert concludes

the Artist Course for. the present
school year. According tp the re-
ports of the management, the
course has been most successful,
finsnc'ia]]y, and in every other way.
Plans are now being formulated ta
bring a similar, and possibly larger,
course tp the University next year.

Word has been received at the Uni-
versity of a small, but appreciited
Idaho reunion that occurred r]uring
the Easten'seasan in Portland, Maine.
Misses Jennie Peterson and Beri]ad]ne
Adair went to the northern city to
spend the Easter vacation. While
there their pictures were published in
a local paper. Brooks Weber, who
chanced tp be in the same city at the
same time, noticed the Iikenesses in
the publication, and immediately'pro-
ceeded ta hunt them up. The tw'o

I'young ladies are attending the ii]ew

England Conservatory of Music. Mr.
Weber is a student at the University
of Pennsylvania.

Iiptice
The Y. W. C, A. ivi]1 entertain for

the "big and little sisters" at Riden-
baugh HaII Wednesday afternoon at
five o'lock. AII Y. IV. members are
requested to attend.

HISTORY OF IDAHO

ON LIBRARY SHELF

Famous Old Landmarks Are Fea-
tures of New Book On

Gem State.

Umque both m form and contents
is a history of Idaho territory pub-
lished in 1884 whic!; has just been
obtained by the University of Idaho
library. Sl'etches of early territorial
scenes and a map containing 14 coun-
tis instead of the present 44 are
among the unusual features of the
volume.

The old Overland hotel, the Pinney
store labeled "books snd stationary,"
thc residences of Mi]tpn Kelly and

!
C. W. Moore, and the "home villa of
General L. I<. Cartee" are Boise
sketches given full-page display in
the book. The Weisgerber Brothers
brewery is given first place among
scenes captipned "In and about Ldw-
istpn."

Ac]cnew]edgment of profuse grati-
tude tp the Hon. Miltan KeHy af
Boise and to the ]+~ Statesman fpr
the use of its filo. 'I ~W in at edi-~ !9zsl]h!ca

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DI-
VISION ISSUES DIRECTORY

The University Extension Division
has recently issued a Purebred Live-
stock Directory, listing m er eig/it
hundred breeders of livestock in the
state. The name of breeder, his ad-
dress, breed of stock, and other high-
ly useful information is contained in
the directory, which will be distri-
buted throughout the state.

Mrs. J. A. Harsb ot @sary visited
at the Gamma P Y''ouse

]asi'eek.
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PA(iE TWO THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT 'I'I.'I'.Si).<> Y, Al'I!!I. I,'1, I!I"0

!<'.', If>i<!i i'i <r< 1! !!i,l!i!>'-',

Ify fu»'u» t.: !<)1<1 !<!u !I()! !<j s»>uf«''.

1 <!un I .

Or lis! u!I Iu ii I!'<>1'ity joke,.
1 ilon'I'.

11>cy TEil(1 Iiie 1! u"is u I'on" I<) u 1>i!i

AI handso!no n!e!> or even Ih!nk
About infoxii a!in= drinl;

I don''.
To dance. or f!irr. was very Iyrong;

I don'!
Wild girls chase men and vyine and

song f

uu!i<'I'i'fu Cl!>!>Ol'Ii>11>fy I r niill;O'OI
«'>i<atra I'ui>lly (<>'<s>!ui'i!!<1 IIu((ur.

i W u 1>;ivu i:iili!<! to .-;Oe Opp<>rfunity
ivli<:ii !1. pi'i.'» I«.1 !!sc'If foi'is IG

si.'ize.

WATLI''()1.(f ()R 'fENNIS?
Di<l yuu over notice the

p>cturcsquE'ittle

pools that all but cover the one
! piiv<..ll Ie!!nl 'ou> I of wh>ch 'Ihc Unl-
varsity can boast after every rain.
A~<I, bavin noticeci them did you
ever try Io play tennis on th» court";
Better try it some time, the water is
fine. It would make an excellent
scene for a vvater polo match.

It is no ho<lies business but the
students to keep the courts in condi-
tion. If we all continue to pass the
buck our courts will soon be unus-
able, and everybody will be yelling
bloody murder because it is time for
the spring tournament and there are
no courts to hold the affair on.

Lets not wait for campus day to
fix up the courts. Why not start
now? A days work by a dozen men
would put the courts in good shape.

<'u«'»'<», I!11<in!1 ! v 'ii'hiit I!ii>'w»>

ui<ll«l il>i 11>r.:»>~ l.!I!!!.
A!iu'f!ii!'i!'ii.'i

i>f <i!1 ii .'!ni ilul'o!>i;i! i<1 i>i! 1> i

u';>I iluu'!i fuwn ii Oui>pl< of niiilu.:
hi>!i<'<I 1>ini ii.i !!i<.'ii'nnu 1<i.'I i<1'Oil!i. I'.

I hu s(i«!i'!i! u!>0 uon>u.: hui'u tu

'um«fbi!i" ilonu anil to fit 1>irnsulI fur
place in life u.-u:I!ly !>os little

ur !>o money. Eiu wears h>s

uloflie '. w!i!Oh iil'<!;il.'0 hi 'uw u»u;,
hc furuguu= all social life< works in

the 1;ibs anil clown town Io garner >n

th» extra shekels. The girl=- cal! him
a poor sticl- and the high flying ful-
ows say he is a hick. The profs say
that hc is a good skate and give him

a C average when the year rolls by.

The student who cn<ues nere Io uo

everybody, borrows his Dad's car and
is given a bid to a fraternity. Hc
learns to play poker all night and to
miss his eight o'clock's the next day.
He develops the art of drawing the
cue ball across the table and perfects
some brand new alibies to feed the
faculty. He attends all the dances,
takes in three picture shows a week,
all with dates and the confectionery
afterwards. He has three new suits
per year. He tolerates the other class
of student on the campus till the
week before exams, when he loves
him like a brother. The profs call
this type of student a nuisance and
give him an A average at the end of
school so that they will be rid of him
in three more years.

The student who comes here to do
something, finally graduates at the
end of the four hardest years of his
life, and gets a job teaching a bunch
of young prodigies in some obscure
high school for eighteen seeds a week.
The other student falls heir to a soft

THE I::<<IVEIISITY AIIGO'.«AUT !i!.- >i!i<'1< . <if t ><','iiu! i! i ! i!i>i
j

'-'t <ii'f.: 1 !!<Iyi!>I!'fc!>i!>, !!ill<

> i«s <»'.; ii»< i< ! !!i< f ii'< ir', i -! !>I'i ',I<I I < i i!>i!'i!ii! Ii«i!'1 if!<'ii! !<i!>. If vc<

ii <.i! <'i'« !i! i ii !1<i'!i"i "<'i<i y 1><><>1< ..

I!ii! Of<;> i<t !i;!V<n i- u !if:ii', 1,> !1>i i 1
fi'ii'! ! li:if, if <'i>sf!< u,

w li u i'i! !h <' i>': I n><'!!t !ii!>i <! i I,'i. <. iif '

i i ', ! <Iri'iv !! 1 <> t !« '>1<I »'i><l 'ii ;i!!I
'f»d<:><.-. i ulu;<><i»» 1 »; !uuli «'!I!-,'.~,',iiiil<l !i i<i:i i i ciii <! gii<>il < nuugrh

'i!i!i:iui!:i!i!i>,i!>'i><f<>!>'' !'.< ll)''i'i !:i!:!'<i!;i <!>><i,";i '.'u<i;i!>f. 1'<>i'h<!

:I!> Oyi i'.'iu »>~'!>i')f!!i'i''lii. s i,! s!ii —
[

i ili'!i'. n!!ll!<>>l y<uii'<.

<'i>i. u'!i!1<.'f><'y u'ii. ii fi' f ii i<'. i'ii.'<1

<ii~'"1>>" cc 1!Or.. Of<<! i u! 1!I ':iwns, 1

<.'.' <.I<',< uf<'f no'i!'1 !>lao 1!!clif<!< Ci<1<Y g STOR
I!!u priv>luge <if i;>f<f,»>.. I> fc<I <if !hi:

> (TRt~.SE,ER gJ~~g AGE OO
miire liliural mi!i<li il 1 li!i«r;>I iv'fli ("s
ii!!<l D's) prufs w>I!> rud hut pitch-

Office at Jerry's —Third Streetforl-s.

Pui,!i=!!uil every weak by thc As-

'c!Otad Sfuilonts of the I niversity of
Idaho.

Rates: I>u>. year, $ 1. 5, except sub-

scriptiuns ours!de the United States,
which are 81.75.

Entered at the postoffice at 31oscow
Edahn, as Second Class Mail Matter

Editor....will!anI H. Langroise, '21

Business Mgr., Bernard McDevitt, '20

I don t!
I kiss no nien, not even one-
In fact I don't know how it's done;
You wouidn't think I have much fuu

I DON'!
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CARL SMITH, Proprietor
OH! BO'fHER!

EIistory tells us of the guy that
~

, roosted on the top of a stone pillar

, for several years. It also malces some
'mention of the early Christians who

, had to ffght the lions for the amuse-

~
ment of the emperors. Popular Sci-
ence contained a picture of some
fanatic in India who expected to re-
ceive surcease for his sould by lying
on a bed of spikes.

But take it from me, Bo, there
ain't none of them guys what has
got nothing on us when we have to

"Verna has appealing eyes, hasn'
sbe?" remarked Clyde.

"Sbe bas a peeling nose just now.
I notice," replied Horton.

FOR FIRST AID TQ
I.EAKS AND DRIPS

SEE
She used to be a pensive maid,

But now, upon my Iife,
Since we are married I'm afraid,

She's an ex-pensive wife.
WITTER-FISHER

PLUMBERS
THE TRALXL»G AlKE'.>IDXE IIT

PURPOSE
"Criticism of the "I" au arding

amendment which will come'p for a
vote on Wednesday is based on a mis-

taken conception of the purpose of the
new provision. This amendment, or
any other constitutional provision for
that matter, will not alone improve
conditions in the University one whit.
Saforcement of training regulations
lies wholly with the coach and the
student body, not with the constitution
of the A. S. U. I.

An athlete who breaks training
should be dropped from the squad by
the coach and spurned by the student
body. According to reports, Coach
Thomas Keliey is a man who will act
with speed and decision in such a
case. It remains to be seen whether
the students will play their part as
well. If the students can surmount
personal friendships, fraternity rela-
tionships, and petty politics in their
allegiance to the University of Idaho,
the athlete who does not train will be
shamed as he should be.

It is not expected that the proposed
, amendment to the constitution will ac-

complish what can come only from the
coach and the students. It is offered
only as an instrument of justice. At

present the Athletic Board has no
recourse but to vote an "I" to any
athlete who meets the minimum re-
quirements called for in the constitu-
tion. The man who breaks training
In the season, whether dropped from
the squad or not, Inust be given his
letter. This is Inanifestly unjust to
the men uho earn their letters fairly,
and it reflects badly upon the integ-
rity and honor of the athletic insignia.

The amendmcut which will be voted
on Wednesday merely attempts to
rectify this source of injustice by pro-
viding that the athletic board may
withold a letter from a man who has
not t wined and worked conscientious-
ly throughout the season.

CIWS IIaaIIFjI
"I see the sun rise every morn,"

said the Kappa.
"Yes, we jive next to a Frat house,

too," said the Gamma Phi. FOR COMPLETE

Banking Service
.:!DQ YOUR BANKING WITH

The Moscow State Bank

The "1>fuckers" bust on Friday eve-
ning was one of the rarest social
events that the campus has enjoyed in
many a day; The lovely and unique
decorations were the feature of the
evening. In the right-hand corner
was a rustic bower over which pre-
sided Jone, a brown-skinned debut-
tante of the sturdy barn-yard variety,
kindly loaned to the Muckers by the
Military Department, The wet corner
was graced by a relic of the bench
and bar society. Here non-refillable
waiters dispensed drinks to the guests.
(The kicks were put in the opposite
corner.) The other corner was decor-
ated in wearing apparel kindly loaned
by the Betas, with bunks from the D.
G. house. Chaperons gracefully drap-
ed the wrong corner.

A. J. "Going up to hear the lecture
on appendicitis tonight?"
'ast: "No, I'm tired of these organ
recitals."

Ferol: "Father, you shouldn't have
kicked Blackie last night; I know you
nearly broke his heart."

Father: "Don't worry. I didn'
come anywhere near his heart."

Bunt Breshears, in 3ioot Court:
"Your honor, I, personally„know of
several cases —"

Ted Erbe, in stage whisper: "Where
are they?" g>a. D. ac.4

I ' 8 l

If you want to see something really
funny, hunt up a photograph taken of
vourself about twentv years ago.

Miss Ken Matthewson(knee Hunter)
of Lewiston, and Orofino, has been
visiting at the Sigma Nu house the
past week end, and attended the vars-
ity ball Friday evening..When our
reporter asked Miss Anderson for her
impressions of this institution, she
said: "I think Bunny Taylor is auful
cute, don't you?" Miss Anderson con-
templates attending this college next
fall, but said that all ber dates were
taken with the Kappas.

In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thots of love, and a
girl decides that she'l hook up with
almost anvthing, if there's enough
jewelry in the bargain.
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Ob! "I get more pure enjoyment out
of 'Judge.'

Boy: "Did you say pure?"

Oh, ever welcome sun
Shine on, shine on,
We hate the weepy days
When you have a bun on.That lighting effect, a Ia candle, that

the 1!uckers effected, reminded us of
that famous old nursery rhynie:
"Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder where you are,
Are you on the D. G. side,
Or with the Kappas do you abide?
Where in Hector have you strayed?
Really, you seem quite mislayed!
Hey, turn on them 'Iectric lights
Those candles may be alright,
In fact, blow 'em out and do your

worst,
Only let me find by pardner first."

It isn't difficult nor impossible to
be better acquainted with moonshine
than sunshine in this locality.
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'Hop; Skip and Look
Prex L: "Do you believe in ath-

letics for women?"
Gip Stalker: "Yea bo! I skip rope

with the D. Gs every day."

STUDENTS.
There are two classes of students

the ones who come here to do some-
thing and the ones who come here
to do everybody. Students, like the
profs, all have the aspects of hu-
mans, they talk, laugh at anything or
nothing, go to dances and write home
for more money (education has gone
up, especially higher'ducation).
Some of the students have family
trees which have been carefully
pruned and cultivated for the last
two hundred years, there are other

j
students in the University who could
not even find a good sized bush in
their past if they went back twice
that far. In fact one student looked
up his family tree for tvvo genera-
tions and got hit in the beezer with a

An A+reciatton
The thiatre-going set of the Uni-

versity wish to take this opportunity
to express their admiration of an
actor of'istinction and ability, who
plays to crowded houses every other
Tuesday night. (He would play every
night, but the authorities wouldn't let
him.) In the role of the stalwart hero
which he envariably plays, he bas in-
troduced several innnovations. Oi
course there were men before bim who
have tried to shake women, with vary
ing degrees of success, but his uniq >e

.'ethodof impressing the heroine of
bis undying devotion by shaking ber,
has been pronounced by critics as no

.IDAHO DOES NOT WANT A

SWIMMING POOL
Such is the natural conclusion one

receives after looking over the re-
suits of an active campaign just
waged to get signers to a petition
foran All-College tank. After all the
various sheets of the petition had
been gone over and the John Henrie's
of those bold enought to attach their
signatures tallied up, it was found
that Idaho xvas solidly behind the
movement a little less than fifty per-
cent of those registered in the college
and possibly fifty per cent of the
number in actual attendance now.

Something must be wrong when we
stop I o realize what this means to
the University. We have during the
past few months been talking quite
vehemently about what'we needed in

~the way of athletics and athletic
equipage to make a Greater and Bet-
ter Idaho. We have just now had
the opportunity to help make our

'ollege a bigger and better college,
and that opportunity was let slip by
with only half the students <.ven in-
terested enough to write their 'names
on a sheet of paper signifying they
were in favor of a plan to make a
wonderful improvement to our uni-
versity.

Those back of the campaign feel
justly discouraged oi er this failure
for what promised to be an over-
whelming majority in favor of iIav-
ing a swimming tank on the campus.
It is exceedingly doubtful now in the
face of this disinterested spirit on
the part of the college student Lady
whether the Board of Regents will
give the matter serious considera-
tion. Every one was urged repeated-
ly to sign the petition. It was brough
up before two assemblies, it was an-
nounced before an A. S. U. I. meet-
ing, and those in charge even went
so far as to have a copy of the peti-
tion sent to every classroom Friday
morning and an annuoncement made

by the faculty members there to be
sure and sign it then.

We need to do less talking about
the things we ad for a greater
Iftaho and do more when we are given

I'olemost for styleTOURy<A3IEXT RESULTS
The following report as submitted by Coach "Blea" is

minds of the students just where all the money (<.ent.

Received of A. A.'Kinney on sale of tickets..............
Received of ikioscow Publishing Company on trophies.....
Received of G. P. Allx...r....'...........................

to make clear in the

OGIETY BRAND Glothes, because of their
very high-quality construction and origi-

nality in design, reflect the correct styles season
after season.

.$42.50
15.70
15.70

$873.90
2.50Collection on "dditional tickets...

8876.40
EXPE<NDITURES:

Kenneth Hunter (Referee)....
Charley Grev (Referee)......
Twin Falls Team (Guarantee)
Aberdeen Team <Guarantee)...
Boise Team (Guarantee)......
Driggs Team (Guarantee).....
Frank Kelly (Trophies).......
!>Iosocw Publishing Company
Western Union (Telegrams)....
Newman Bros. (Trophies).....
S. A. E. (Campbell)..........
S. N. (Plastino)...............
K. S. (McCallle)...............
P. D. (Clements)..............
Beta (Scott)
A. K. E. (Rovrell)..............
Elmetas (Sargent)
3icCallie (Work) ..............
Packingham (Work)
Postage .......................
A. S. U, I. (Basket Hall).......
A. S. U. I. (Stickers).........
.Ianitor (Work)

..$ 10.00
25.00

125.00
150.00
100.00
150.00
47.05
45.70
18.'i0
32.70
18.00
18.00
18.00
24.00
24.00
27.00
27.00

1.00
1.00
.60

11.50
.45

2.20

(Printing) ..
They are cut and tailored by hand, under the
most scrupulous supervision. As a result they
have an air of fineness that appeals to every
eye, and commend the taste of the wearer.

$876.40

otitt < rem e tg
FOR YOUNG MEN AHD hAM %HO STAY YQQHG
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Kappa Kappa Gamma enter< <iined

at <linner We<lnes<lciy evening of last
we«k for D<.:in Permeal lrrench anil
hc'r gu<!st, Mrs. Ivrank Blackingc.r, of
Boise.
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<iwis Pritchard was a Sig Alph
<liiiner gu<.st Tucs<lay evening.

lit,<lc 1<noyyle<lg<i ini.o hcu«ls which al-
rea<ly contain more (censored) than
is good for them.

Most professors have the outwar<l
aspect of human beings, thc male
prof<.ssors have legs and wallc up-
right, the female professors have
skirts so we dont know what they
walk on. They all have a remark-
able gift of gab, except one of the
Deans, and one of them was seen to
laugh in class, once. If the average
person is entitled to one good hard
laugh a day and a big smile every
hour, we bet that some of the profes-
sors on the campus crack a sickly
grin once every 29th of February.

There are two colors of professors.
One kind is white all the way thru,
and the other is of the shade that
makes an Irishman ready to whip the
biggest man that ever walked. The
white kind of profs are those that
were students themselves once, and
haven't forgotaen it. They are will-
ing to overlook a little thing like
sleeping in late on snowy mornings,
provided it doesn't happen more than
once a week, or to excuse a fellow
for missing the Sunday afternoon
train when he has spent the week end
with his best girl. They are the kind
of profs who forget to assign a les-
son for the day after vacation and
are not afraid to laugh in class when
somebody pulls a good one, even if it
is on the prof.

The other shade of prof is the fel-
low who takes up class two minutes
before the bell rings and gives you a
zero if you are not there when he
starts the barrage. He also gives a
zero when you sleep in, no matter
if you tell him you were sick, or
that wife's stepmother caught her
wooden leg in the sidewalk and you
had to run all over town to find a
crowbar to pry her up. His is the
kind that springs a quizz the after-
noon that vacation begins and assigns
an extra ten pages for the. morning
after. They never smile, never deal
in realities but; continually hary on
theory and stuff long forgotten by
the practical 'world.

The white profs either die or get
a better job, but the other kind
neither die or go away, they hang
on until they become dried up non-
entities, dealing misery to all who
know them. They flourish like the
evergreens on the mountains and last
like the rock of Gibralter.

go home tiian to renniin at school for
the week, ar< with us again and are
Ion<ling it, all over us. They n<>t only
insist on a full <lescriptiou of the
googol things they hail to eat while at
home but also remin<l us of the
<la<,es they had with our best girl,
while back in the best li'I'l'own
on earth.

Raymon<l Matthieson was a dinner
guest of th<. Sig Alpha Thursday
evening.

Lottie Davies and Ruth Brockway
of Zeta I'hi sorority in Pullman were
guests over the week end of I.he

Kappa Kappa Gamma house.

Miss Olive Merritt, Miss Manilla
Reed, of Chi Delta Phi, and Mr, and
Mrs. H. W. Fulton of Seattle, Wash.,
were Sunday dinner guests at ahe
Beta Theta Pi house.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained
at dinner Sunday for Dr. and Mrs.
C. L. von Ende and the Misses Reick,
Easley, Sweeney and Salter.

Ex-Service i)ion, Notice
Under an Act of Congress March I3,

1919, the Secretary of the Treasury is
empowered to provide hospital and
sanitorium facilities for discharged,
sick and disabled soldiers, sailors and
marines, and the U. S. Public Health
Service will furnish relief to any hon-
orably discharged veteran, male or fe-
male, who was discharged on or after
October 6, 1918, and is seeking treat-
ment for disability due to illness or
injury incurred previous to discharge
from the service and in line of duty.

Due to the fact that the treatment
provided for in the above Act will not
be furnished. unless applied i'or within
one year from date of discharge, The
American Legion urges men who are
in the above class to file application
for treatment without delay. Even if
the present condition of the man does
not hamper his earning power, the
application filed now will entitle him
to treatment in the future, should his
disability return, and his capacity to
earn his living be reduced.

In making this application, W, R. I.
form 626 must be filled out. These
may be obtained at any local yost of.
The American Legion in Idaho. If
the data on the above form shows the
applicant is entitled to treatment, the
Medical Officer of the Public-Health
Service directs him to report to the
nearest Relief Station for an exami-
nation. Whenever possible, the pa-
tient is treated at the hospital at the
Relief Station. If bis condition makes
it impossible< for him to travel, ar-
rangements are made for his treat-
ment at his home. Travel expenses
are paid in all cases, and under cer-
tain conditions, the wages lost while
absent from his occupation.

Further information 'may be ob-
tained from'he adjutant of any local
post 'of The American Legion, or the
Chief Medical Advjsor, Bureau of War
Risk Insurance, Washington, D. C.,
through the Surgeon General of the
Public Health Service. The envelope
should bear the following address:
"Surgeon General of the Public Health
Service, Hospital Division, Washing-
ton, D. C,

MOSCOW STEAM

Gladys Molloy, ex-'22, of Kappa
Kappa Gamma has resumed her
course at the Lewiston Normal after
a leave of abence of several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fulton were
dinner guests at the Beta house Fri-
day evening. Mr. Fulton is a

mem-'er

of Beta Theta Pi from the Woos-
ter dhapter at Wooster, Ohio.

Messrs. Creelman, McDougall,
Simons and Kerin spent the week end
in Lewiston.

y

Professor Brown was a luncheon
guest at the Beta house Friday noon.

Norma Dow, 'l9, of Kappa Kappa
Gamma has accepted a position in
Dean Eldridges'ffice for the re-
mainder of the school year.

Vernor Clements is visiting in
south Idaho, returning the latter
part of the week.

Grace Vogelson of Kappa Kappa
Gamma spent the week end 'at her
home in Lewiston.

4 Dry Cleaning Works

C. B.GREEN, Prop.F. S: MITTEN
Successor to MAC

As quick as our kitchen is remodeled and

equipped with modern machinery we will place

at your disposal some real Home-Made Candy.

All the Candies which we sell will be made here.

GENTS'URNISHINGS

AN CROCERIES

Van Tilborg R Oakes

Phone 94

We will try to carry on the business in the

same manner in which it has been carried on in

the past. We will be glad to meet all the old

customers and as many new ones as will come in.

Our motto will be, Quality and Cleanliness.

Get Your

CALORIC

FURNACE NOW!

at McELROY'S

Captain Bridge and the Rev. W. H.
Bridge were dinner guests of Beta
Theta Pi Thursday evening.

Yours for the Business,

F. S. MITTEN
Hotel Moscow

Billiard Room
See our new and fancy

line of Pipe~

,W. B. ROBINSON, Prop.

Vacation is 'over and once more
th'e lucky devils who were-able to
convince Dad that it was cheaper to

O. H. SCHWARZPROFESSORS.
Professors "have two purposes, one

to torment the student to the point
where he would commit murder, if
killing a prof was more than a mis-
deeanor, and the other is to jam a

Maker of Clothes

for the man who knows

STERNER'S STUDIO
I

Phone 19L

WE LEE

CONYEhIENTX Y IOCLTED

LND LNXIOUS TO

5ERVE YOU.

First Class S H 0 E S
and Expert

Miss Thelma Hare of Three Forks,
Montana, and Miss Leta Firkins of

Nampa, Idaho, announced their en-

gagements to Elmer Roberts, Boise,
and Ambrose Johnson of Idaho Falls,
at Sunday .dinner served to Claire

Hobson. Oscar Weaver, Geneiveve

Pringle, Reuben Johnson, Bernice

Gleason, Adolph Green, Helen Stev-

ens and Maurice Jackson. The table

was charmingly decorated with'ink
roses and carnations. Many toasts
and expressions for their future hap-

piness followed the dinner.

Sunday Sigma Nu entertained at
dinner for the Misses Virginia Mc-

Rae, Fleets Brennan, Lucy Davis

and Gladys Hastie.

REPAIRING

J. N. FRIEDMAN OPEN YOUR LOCLIy LCCOUNT

WITH
THE IILB RELIABLE

TONSORIAL PARLOR

THE FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
OF MOSCOW

Hair Cutting a Specialty.
~'ee Spike, the Shoe Artist.

l m 8
IOiHa BIBEH SHOP

MOE BROTHERS, Props

Chi Delta Phi entertained Sunday

evening at a "fireside" for Helen

Bloom, Mercedes Jones, Gladys

Clark, Avis Selby, Mary Owings,

Leah Faris, Leah Borden, and

Verna Wilkinson of.Gamma Phi Beta.

FRANK KELLY
Charles Darling, A. J. Priest and

'Doc" Scott were dinner guests of

Phi Delta Theta Tuesday.

Karl Bonham of Wardner spent the

week end at the Beta house and at-

tended the "Mucslcers'all."

Ralph Morrow, "Mugs" Shenen-

berger and Ted Holderman spent the

week encl in Lewiston.

Lottie Works, '18, of Kappa Kappa

Gamma was a guest of Gertrude

Stephenson over the week end, Miss

Works will soon leave for the east

to take up an advanced course in

music under Percy Grainger and s ed she

!

made the t<ip from Kamiah to hear

the recital given by the famous

musician Saturday evening.

Drs. W. C. Stallcer and L. E. Lewis

of Lewiston were dinner guests of

Sigma Nu last Tuesday.

Mary. McKenna and Clarinda Bod-

ler attended the Junior Prom at W.

S. C. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Livingston and

Misses Lions, Oylear, Collias and

Christen were dinner guest of Alpha

Kappa Epsilon Sunday.

Dr. R. C. Peterson of Lewiston was

!
a Tuesday dinner guest of Phi Delta

Theta.

WATCHES CLOCKS JEWELRY

DIAMONDS . FINE REPAIRING

Watch Inspector,.S. 5 I.g. R. R.

and

Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained

at dinner Wednesday evening of last

week for Dean Permeal French and

her guest, Mrs. Frank Blackinger of

Boise. rinItt.
Hulscher and
Pullman and
of Lewiston

of Gamma Phi

Mrs. Grace Barker
Helen Hamilton of
Meeka Herschberger
were week end guests
Beta.

Quick Work by Expert Photographers

Eastman Films TRANSPARENT HATS LEGHORNS
SPORT HATS and NOVELTIES

White Milans and Other Straws
SEE THEM NOW!

Kappa Sigma entertained at dinner

Sunday for the Misses McKenna, Al-

lebaugh, Chrisman, Wilkinson and

Selby. and

Koda s
Dean French, Mrs. Blackinger, and

Miss Margaret Blackenger were

dinner guests of Kappa Sigma Tues-

day.

MOSCOW MILLINERY

Eva Niel left Sunday to teach for

two weeks in the high school at Gen-

esee, during the teacher scarcity

there. aace 0 Wee S
The Sophomore Fro)ic, scheduled

for April 24, will be one of the large

all-college dances of the year. The

Sophomores have been planning their

dance for several weeks and every

indication points to a real good

dance, with many'ew and original

features.

e on on Try Our

HUCKLEBERRY SPECIALS
Originated by Huckleberry Fian himself

Is our Ice Cream made from Pure Sweet Cream and not substitutes I
We'll say it Is.

Ralph Breshears and Alfred Kin-
ney attended the Kappa province of
Phi Delta Theta convention at Whit-
man college, Walla Walla, last Fri-
day and Saturnay.

Ralph Glasgow was a dinner guest
at the A. K. E. house Tuesday.

Chi Delta Phi entertained at din-
ner Wednesday for Messrs. Brown
-Cushman and Chislett.

I

Gladys Channel of Kappa Kappa
Gamma attended the Jhnior Prom in
Pullman Saturday evening. She was
the guest of Zeta Phi sorority over
the w'eek end.

U

Mrs. Crandall of Spokane was a
Wednesday < nche'on guest y< the
Gamma Fhi Beta house.

W. S. Storms was a dinner guest
~I'f Kappa Sigma Wednesday.

Sigma Nu announces the pledging
of Gustav Bjork of Lewiston.

Mules, muckers, skeletons, 0 F. N. Holland, H. Glttens, G. 0.old

PenweH and Geo. Wedgewood were
ood music Proved a joy gi Sig Alph guests at Pullman Sunday

vironment to the pleasure seekers

who swarmed to the Muckers'tam-

Sunday dinner guests of Ch' ita
"Buffalo Bill" and the famous Bill

Phi.
Hart had nothing on Paul Rowell,

"Duddy" Gowen, Her ton McGallic,

and Keith Horning who showed their

marvelous ability at hurling bullets,

and of the female attendance Theda

Bara Hunter was beyond question the

most prominent figure at the dance,

due to the fact that this is her first
appearance on the Idaho campus. It
is to be regretted that Miss Bara did

not appreciate the hospitality of the

hosts. She refused to make herself

tight turban and evening wrap.

A@ha Kappa .Epdilon announces eOethe pledging of A. Reuben Johnson of

Lewiston.
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, courses hiivc been offcrni for >otic
w)io p)an to attend,

One of the new features of th;s
years summer course wi)i
weeks conference of the Smith
Hughes tiiacners of agriculture,
which conference will be under th„,
charge of M. S. Lewis» state director
of vocations] education and Prof. CB. Wilson, supervisor of vorat)om,i
agriculture. This conference ]s's]ated
for the closing week of the session

iand it is expected a large number of
Peoyle will be on hand for this fea
ture of the summer term.

tABLEAU UE LIVINII

PIGtURES I ERION:. ALUMNI SANCTION
q+4+q+++4 4 4+4 4

t+q'JMIERDIRECTION OE, ART DE-
S'ARTFIENT FsUIOUS Pt)lNTINCgS

WILL BE I'OSED Bl'>TUDENTS

ALL HILL 6IIOUPS ACTIVE

P]jetrrres to Be Accomyaaied By Ituslc
aerc] te Be Reproduce>I With an Idea

To Correct Co]er Effects Prospective Footba]1 Mentor Takes
Firm Stand Against

The Living Picture Tableau will be "Paid" Teams
presented in the University auditorium
Friday, April 16, at eig)rt o'lock «- Belief in clean athletics is vigorously
der the auspices of the Art DOPart- expressed by Thomas Kelley, the for-
ment. mer Chicago football star who is to

The tableau will be posed by Idaho direct Idaho's 1920 gridiron destinies,
students of the various organizations in a letter recently received by W. B.
and clubs on the campus. Each tab- Kjosness, president of the university
lean reyresents a famous painting, the alumni association.
yicture being posed with the idea of 'g])tade" Teams Essential
reyroducing the background, lines aud "Made" football teams, not "paid"
color as nearly like the origihal as elevens are essential if an institution
y'ossible. Every painting will be ac- is to win its way to lasting gridiron
comyanied by'usic which will har- reputation, in the opinion of the re-
monize with the theme of the pa]at cently appointed Idaho mentor.
ing. The musical numbers will natu- Extracts from his letter follows:
ra)ly be varied, ranging from orches- Mote your letter of %arch 17th,
tra selections to a whistling salo. w]fh mach'>>tercet and apprise]ate
Amor>g other musical numbers w]]] be the attitade that the a]umni are
a voca] solo by, Natalie Tack]enberg, I>Lklng for the betterment of ath-
rtrrd a violin solo by Mr. Dickinsen. Ietles at the Un]verslty. I feel sure

Accompl]sh Dual Paryose with such a we]l organized mach]ne
The, lab]eau will Ire>ve, two values Idaho has br]ghter prospects for the

for all Idaho students and, friends. trrjtaxe In athletics.
They will afford an opportunity by "A football team, br>I]t of sy]endM
which the audience may familiarize materiatl and well tatored by an able
themselves with American pa]rtt]ngs 'ermehg can s&l be 'a taIlrrre as a
as well as some of the master pieces whrn]ng combirjraQon It satd team
of the ages and will also afford an has not harl IastBled Into it a real
opportunity in assisting the art de- fig]jrtlrrg sylr]t . This as IO seems to
part>neat as the net yroceeds w]II go me Is both the tOuijy of the coach aud
to the deyartment. of the alum>>L Any University foot-

Resalt of %my Soars Work hall team Co be successful mast
The art girls under the instruction either have a very ab]e> coach.with

of Kiss palmer, have been busy'e- an rrnllm]ter] quality of splendid ma-
Producing a composite background tertal or average material with an
with crayons for some of the pictures. uarrsrra] amount of srryyort and
The program will be var]bd and some- backing Ik'om the Urr]versIty studen
thb>g entirely different than anything boily and the a]umni >Lt larcek The
ever attempted at Idaho before. ", coach needs your utmost confidence.

The I>rogrerur, .'I am a grteat believer in clean
'The uornplete program follows: 'thlet]es. I have uyorrj occasions
Rappa Kappa Gamma —'"sMadam La found several inst]tr@ions who were

Brun and Her Daughter," posed by so overly anxiorrs for wtrrn]ng teams
Mary Fiunigan and Enez Sanger. that they Ijurve used anyth]ng but

rt%i Delta Phi—"Hope," posed by legitimate methods ot securing ma-
-Lcttie Smrth. terlal for these terzms. Paid teams

6amma Phl Beta—"The .Knight's in my est]mat)on have not the, spirit
h'or>g," the knights being posed by Jean and co-ordination behind them and

]Re'.ands, and Lea Faris, a!so Eieanor crumble and decay much faster than

r

Faris, Albertine Benoit, Katherine made teams.e
S'"nford, Bernice Babcock, Lola Chric-
man, Ha]lie DeCamp, Lila Harsh, + ~++ ~ ~+ ~ ++ «++++7 ".]>a Wilk'neon, Helen Bloom, Helen + ALUMNI PERSONAI,S, +Iic i>eris, and Ksoher Motie.

q 4++4 4 0 4+4 4'q+4+4 qJPe]ta Gsn mn —"Reading from Ho-
>re st Je n [ sstrrs tl iiai oir ts g 9[ar Mary Nodle and Margaret Raw])ngs,
r ere> Bh ms DorL T]],tort sed Mig "tae both of the class of 1917, are teaching

1ki Doita Theta —A section from
Edna Herringto)r, '19, is teaching atBarret's "Frieze of the Pn>phets,"

i liarringlcs>, V> shingtcn.posed by Roc Thompson, Sherman and
/Arnold Dresliears and i>Michae] Tho- Jess]a Starr, '16, teaches cooking in

rs-etz. the schools of Spolrane.
Eetesa Theta. Pi—"Boyhood or Lin- I

eo)r>,'osed by Abe Golf.
i 1Valter E. Sandelius, '19, sends in
l

$)p)ra liappa Epsilon —"GreeL- his, dues from Wadham College, Ox-
Vtgrest]ers," posed by Stanley Phillippi'ford, England. Mr. Sandelius, who is
and Gerald Friedman.

I
Idaho's latest Rhodes scholar, has only

W ~ C. A.—"Song of the Lark," j recently taken up his Oxford
Galatha Hatfield. dence.

Womer>'9 Leagrtr;—"Dance .of .the
INymphs," Clarinda Bodler, Leah Bor- Mr. E. G. Nett]eton, '19, graduate

don, Vernice Graybill, Helen Frantz,~ of the College of Engineering, is in-
jMi!dred Dowling, Elaine Wheeler,,'trument man on the Washington
Cells EUis, Phoebe Jane Hunt, Lellal State Highway in a section extending
Lyon, Doris Tipton, Elizabeth Woods, from Central Ferry, on the Snake
Avis Seller and Verna Wilkinson. River, to Dodge Station, twelve miles

Rconom)cs Club —"Syndics of the ivest of Pomeroy.
Cloth Hall," posed by Ord Chrisman,
Charles Ger]ough, Carl Nqge], Boyd Jlr. E. C. Simpson ']7, graduate ofCornelison, Nash and L. C. enge the Co]le e oi Engineering, has been7]e Smet—"The Angelus", posed by advanced to the position of resident

engineer for the Washington Highivay
Margaret Blackinger and Al Kinney.

Department with headquarters at Con-"]sabel 1a".
nell.

Home Economics —"The Spinner", i

posed by Sylvena Pechanec.
Engineer's Club —"Song of the Ar-

rows", Posed by Fred Veatch, Louis
Cady. August Schroedei'nd Raymond "Carpenters to get 810.25 per dayHarseh. :n Chicago."

Ridenliaugh 1)rr]]—"The Gleaners,"
Po ed by Alene Jiartin, Marie Hummel "P]asterers get increase in Pay in
and Naonii Chaprtian. Denver, sca]e now to be 8]P per dayWomen's Faculty Club —Wh)st)er's of eight
"Mother," posed by Miss Matthieu.
Andre Del Sartos'Madonna." po~ed "Riviters in ship yards receiving
by Mrs. Angel, the Angel Twins; Mrs. $75 per week, six hours a day, double
vor> Ende, Pauline and Joan Bridge time for overtime and holidays."

All high school and university And after we have spent some four
students are admitted for twentv-five or more long years at College at a
cents, others for thirty-five. cost of about a thousand dollars per

year, some teachers'gency will have
Margaret Barrie, Mary Sanders', the nerve to tell us of a swell teach-

J'oyce Stee]e, of the W. S. C. chapter ing position, only twelve subjects to
of Theta, were over for the cbncert

I

teach, with the magnificant salary
Friday, anil visiting at the Chi Delta, of $20 per week, and by gravy, what
Phi house. ~ else will he be good for?
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make college life any easier for one j eonsi<ler t'>) ir>C away its «)low>inch.
0'nother, Why not have a committee i to the Universiiy.

+ of athletic men picked to hear and I A STUDENT.

+ act on complaints of this kind and

+ working in conjunction with the

+ proper authorities remove the per- ANi ORATORICAL TWIRLER.
son that is to blame for all or any Doc. of the most perfect examplesOOO + +++ + of the causes of dissension that may of American cussing that the ~iter
arise in the future. I think the men has ever listened in on occurred the
and >vomen of the university are other. night at the Moscow er-er-er,
big enough to recognize the true Fng]ish ha]l. It seems that some
state of affairs and to act impartial- poor'oob, who is a base ball aspir-
ly in regards to this matter. At any ant. had had the chance to go home
rate why not give it a trial; it can- for the holidays, and there was a
not be any worse than the present Cir] who was wild to have him there,
state of affairs anil it may improve and Mother had made up a lot of
the conditions that now exist. So p;es, etc., and this guy passed it all
lets all together for a winning team up because his,arm was sore and heDear> Cockeriil Pra)ses V)gor and in every branch of athletcis, a closer wanted to stay here and work it intoEnthusiasm of Newest friendship between all the students shape thro vacation.

!
Club of the university and a BIGGER and

BETTER IDAHO
It snowed Monday and Tuesday it

Vigor and enthusiasm are certain to rained and snowed, Wednesday itB. A. McDevitt,characterize the future activities of rained, snowed and blowed. Thursday
the Sandpoint university club, accord- The Junior Prom is past and the)it did all those things and threw in a
ing to Dean O. p. Cockerill of the uni- new class off]cers. have .been seated sleet storm for good measure. Fri-
versity law school, who attended the hut there stil] remain a few «le]in- the sun shone, for about five min-
e]nb s organization meet)ng held quent whom we are unable to reach utes somewhere in Hawaii, and Sat-
Thursday evenin. i in no other way than the Argonaut. urday the weather man made a mix-

"Splendid spirit was disp]ayed by Therefore we take Pleasure in an- ture of every thing in stock and Cave
al] of those in attendance at the meet- nouncing said delinquents and a]so>

said Dean Cockerul today and pleasure in praising the Delta Gam
my personal conviction is that this mas and the S. >L E.'s for being 100 a beautiful commentary on Moscow
enthusiasm is likely to be sustained per cent perfect, in their remittances.
very creditably. The model constitu- The A. K. E.'s, Betab and Kappas are
tion and by-laws yrepared by the tied for second. If one member in BOOKLET ON SUMMER SES.
alumn1 ai)sociation were adopted either organization would pay his dues SION CAN NOW BE HADunanimously after one or two minor his organization would then be on the
changes which in no way affect the honor rolL Why not shell through
'Greater Idaho'rogram." with 100 penniest Dean Eldridge announces that the

P~]dent For third place the Gamma Phi's, I illustrated booklet of the summer
Phi Delta and Chi Delts are all tied. session of the University is now

dent of the club, Miss Katharine Jen- Six hundred Pennies would Place all ready and can be had at his office.
head of the')umvers]ty home eco of these on the roll of honorable men- Interest in the summer session of-

fered by the college is keener than
Breckenridge, the Rev. Living ton, Dr. Now for the remainder very little I al t s years md several new
F]oyd G. Wendle and Dean Cockern] can be said so that to Prevent anF
were among those who made brief discomfort read the list following andI
talks at a banquet, given at the Sand- remit either to R. N. Irving or Fred

Ipoint high schoo] under the direction Cline. Contributions may be made by
of Miss Helga Anderson. check, which, if left in a sealed en-I

Idaho, Washington, Washington velope and Placed on the bulletin
Istat, Oberlin Ohio Wesleyan Ohio bo rd, will receive PromPt and cour-

State, Tetxas, Tenessee, Rush Medical cows attention. H r the benefit of
and Ca]iforn]a are among the inst]tu- &me just joining the class, don't be
tions which have representatives in backward:

the Sand po)nt organization. Marie Anderson, Alice Bessie, Fiettal
Brennan, Frank Blackinger, Body

'lrigham,Howard Campbell, Ord Cris-

son, Bernice Cornelison, William Car-
der, Mary. Clark Gertruds Davis, vir-
ginia 'Dermott, Charles Darling, Mar-

Fellow. students: —There has been riett Ensign, Lenore Eliot, J. Paul
a. great deal of discussion lately over Evans, G. C. Evans, Margaret-Fanning,
the athletic situation ant] over the Paul F. Green, Fred Graf, Kenneth 91.
amount of .training certain athletes Hunter. Paul Hinchcliff, Raymond
have done during the seasons their Harsh, Robert Hfbbard, R. S. Jacob-
respective sports are being conduct- son Loran Kitch, Emery Knudson,
ed. The basket ball team has taken Bernice Laws, Alfred S. Nelson, Ada
a comendable stand on the topic that Povey. C. R. Patrie, Clyde.Redinger, f
has been discussed. However there Alice Sheffield, Freda Sou]en, George
is one other thing that needs men- pace, Edith Starr, William Suther-
tion at this time, while the alumni 1 nd Wa]ter Smith, J.'E. Talbot, Garde
and all former students are backing W«>d J H. Winegardner, Francis
the University and all college activi- young.
ties. We need the money so let's Pay up!

For a great many years there has
been gossip of some coaches favoring Signed,
this or that group, or some particular Junior Class.
athlete. This has not been, confined
to any one coach or to any one staff "THE OLD GUARD"
of coaches. It has been a common W"y not let the dead rest in Peace.
source of bickering and i]l feeling " a recent editorial in these columns
for the last five years .to my know- a suggestion was made that a tradi-
ledge and seemed to be going..strong tion be reinstated which at one t'me
when I came to the institution. Per- was one of the biggest events of the
haps some of it was true, so any rate school and which at another time
the downfal] of some of Idaho's Cave the fair name of the University
stroncee< team-" ]as been ascribed to of Idaho a stain from which it took
this cause and on one occasion, not severaI Fears to recover. True it is

Imany years back, it was open and that it was an honored traditior> at
I

evident to a]] the un)vers)t]> that this one t™,an)I that the reason for un-
I

had a materia] effect on the standing trmly end was due to its Poor leader-
of one of the strongest teams we shiP. For those who do not know the
have ever had. It has given rise to wherefore of these remarks the or-

sm
groups on the campus and to mern-iinadvertantly played'he Star
gers of the teams engaged in a)l of ISPangled Banner and Performed
the major sports and to the same I

other antics imitating the military
cause can be ascribed two thirds of

~

d Partment on the annual insPection
the petty jea]ousies that keep the 'ay. Result —Idaho was ranked last
undergraduates of the best co)]ege mong the Universities and Col-
in the west from heing the friends ]eges of the United States which re-

ceived govern m en t su pp ort becau se
As long as this thing exists we i of their military dePartment.

cannot give to our A]ma Mater an I do not question the right of any)
that is hest in us and reany get do>vn tradition which in no way harms the I

to work as a unit for the good of o]d University, bu't I do question the
I

Idaho. We must forget that we are right of one which so affected the
members of this or that group or not standing of the mstitution to the elc-

~

members of'ny group and think of tent that if the Performance were
Iourse]ves as a)) members of the big gain repeated the government

would'amily

of Idaho students that is to
make the name of the university one
to be spoken of with respect where- DRever colleges or college arhletics are
mentioned. Forget that the captain The Student'steopath
of your team is of a group that used Oifice over Plummer's Cafeteriato be an old time enemy of the Croup phones —Office 225; Res., 225Hthat you belong to and lets a]] gct
together and make it mighty hard
piekins for the coach or player that
tries to push one man ahead merely
iles n "he likes th gesign of the nin EXODE'>rl MOSCOWtA man is wearing. That may be T M W@IGHT Propa)] right in private life or in person-
@',-.-sdea]ings with one another but it Grill in COnneCtiOn
doesn't tend to improve the character European Plan
of the teams we are putting out or


